WOC 11/18/2009

Present: Todd Sutton, John Eatman, Kevin McClain, Robert Walker (for Shannon Clegg) and Scott Brewster (for Adam Arney)

Absent With Notice: Richard Cox, Jason Fleck, Helen Hebert, Dick Stewart

Absent Without Notice: John Wolf

Recorder: Becky Kates (for Sherri MacCheyne)

WOC Review Current Charge

WOC members were asked to review the current WOC charge and send suggestions for changes to Helen & Todd.

Kevin – Would like to see accessibility added to the WOC mission. Issues of webpage design can’t be separated from technical concerns like accessibility.

Todd – Do we want to keep Web3 as-is or should we regroup to create more issue driven groups?

John – If changes are made to Web3 or new groups are created, it needs to be done in a formal way so people get recognized for their contribution/participation.

Scott – purpose of Web3 has dwindled. Info sharing is an important aspect of Web3.

Todd – Could do quarterly get-togethers to share information.

Todd will write up the proposed changes to WOC/Web3 structure for the next WOC meeting. Would like to see WOC start out next year with a new purpose/charge.

John – Concerned about enforcement of accessibility rules. WOC may have to become more pro-active.

Kevin – What issues will integrated marketing bring up for websites? Will the IM plan include enforcement?

Other Discussion

John – Brought up UNCG subdomain guidelines – are these being enforced?

Todd – ITS uses the subdomain guidelines drafted by WOC when people come to them.

Next meeting is December 16, 2009 – EUC Azalea